
HOT WET PUSSY FUCK ~ 
HARDCORE! BEST MAD LIB ON HERE!!!

1. Guy's First Name

2. Past Tense Verb

3. Number Of Hours

4. Sexy Adjective

5. Sexy Adjective

6. Hair Colour

7. Body Part

8. Eye Color
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HOT WET PUSSY FUCK ~ HARDCORE! BEST MAD LIB ON 
HERE!!!

One night Guy's_first_name and I were messing around. We were laying on my bed French kissing and

feeling each other up seductivley. He Past tense verb to me and said "Babe, you parents won't be home for

Number of hours hours, let me fuck your Sexy adjective little pussy"; I agreed and began to

Sexy adjective strip for him - starting at the shirt, I pulled it over my long Hair colour hair, revealing

my full, succulent breasts and perky pink nipples. He gave me a sexy smirk and leaned over me, kissing my

chest and sucking on my tits. He kissed his way down to my stomach, then unbuttoned my jeans and pulled them

down to my ankles, then threw them on the floor. I closed my eyes and rubbed my Body part and when i

opened them he was fully naked: His gorgeous Eye color eyes, perfectly chiseled 6 pack, and sparkling

white smile looming over me. Best of all his huge, 9 inch penis hung between his thighs, just begging to be

sucked. I pulled off my panties and spread my legs, and my hot wet pussy started to be pounded by his hard,

thick dick. His balls hit my asshole as my D cups bounced back and forth on my perfect body. I moaned and

gasped as he pounded my tight vagina, and he squeezed my big breasts and continued to use me as his personal

sex toy. "FUCK YEAH!!!! OHH YESS OHHHHH SHIT IM GUNNA JIZZ"; he sreamed as he ripped his dick

out of my pussy and squirted cum all over my face, mouth and tits. "YOU LIKE THAT DON'T YOU, YOU

FUCKING WHORE. SAY YOU LIKE IT BITCH!"; He said, then shoved his massive load down my throat and

force fucked my face like there was no tomorrow. He brutally forced me swallow his jizz, then pulled out to

allow me to say "YES I LOVE IT! IM SUCH A WHORE, FUCK ME DIRTY, PLEASE!!!". "That's what I

thought, bitch. I'm your pimp and youz ma hoe."; I bent down on to my knees and sucked his cock and licked his

balls



and he groaned and tugged on my hair sexily. Then he threw me back on the bed, bent me so my ass was

sticking in the air in doggy style, and he jizzed in my butthole. For almost 30 minutes he hardcore fucked my

asshole and pulled on my nipples and occasionally stopped to lick my vag and tickle my clit. It was the best

night of my life: by the end i was lying in a pool of cum, my asshole and vag hole stretched to their limits, my

guy masturbating to my limp and naked body, and a mouth-full of hot wet jizz. THE END!!! I bet you

masturbated didn't you? You dirty hoe ;).
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